Members Update, issue 10

Welcome! Do you have any suggestions of what to share with members? Email us at: info@wide-network.org

Sign and support the petition "We demand half of the EU Recovery funds for women"

Yesterday a petition started to address European Union institutions, in particular Commission President Ursula von der Leyen, the European Commission, European Council and the European Parliament to make sure that at least half of the volume of the Recovery and Resilience Instrument is spent on women’s jobs and the advancement of women’s rights as well as equality between women and men, in line with EU gender equality commitments.

Feminists are encouraged to sign on and spread the word around the petition with the hashtag: #halfofit, example tweets are available (wrote to Gea Meijers, gea.meijers23@gmail.com).

To sign: https://you.wemove.eu/campaigns/halfofit-we-demand-half-of-the-corona-funds-for-women
We demand:

#halfofit
Half of the Corona funds for women!

26 May: webinar on the impacts of COVID on women and feminist movement in Latin America

Happening 26 May, 6 PM, CET time. This Webinar “The COVID pandemia: how are Women and the feminist movement in Latin America being impacted?”, is organized by WIDE+ member GADIP, with speakers: Virginia Vargas, Peru, Graciela di Marco, Argentina, Paloma Bonfil Mexico. And moderated by Edmé Dominguez.

Register:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_77Bjc2azQhqhHMmxSGtN0w
WIDE+ is seeking interpreters Spanish-English for webinars in June

WIDE+ will be organizing several webinars in June and is seeking interpreters for enabling bi-languual webinars. This means direct interpretation from English to Spanish and from Spanish to English. The topics will be on feminism, female migrants and trade policy.

This provided service will be reimbursed according to standard rates; we hope to find interpreters that consider themselves feminist, and that have affinity with topics around female migration and/or feminist economics. It is a home-based assignment and we expect from the interpreters to have good access to the internet.

We appreciated it if this message can be passed on, or if members can suggest interpreters. Please write to Gea Meijers for any suggestions, Gea.Meijers23@gmail.com.
**WIDE (Austria)**

In diesem WIDE-Update geht es um die Folgen der Corona-Krise aus entwicklungspolitisch-feministischer Perspektive.

Es werden Briefings von internationalen Agenturen und feministischen NGOs vorgestellt, in denen kurz- und mittelfristige Folgen der Pandemie für Frauen in Ländern des globalen Südens und notwendige Maßnahmen aufgezeigt werden. Es geht zudem um längerfristige Folgen sowie um die Frage, wie Mittel zur Krisenbewältigung in Ländern des globalen Südens mobilisiert werden können.


**Happening today, 21 May:** a virtual dialogue that DAWN is co-organising with more than 30 organisations as part of the World Social Forum on Transforming Economies. The Dialogue will be in Spanish: [more information](#) (and see picture on right).

Read the recent press release from the International Rescue Committee on the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on women and girls and GBV: [New data shows decrease women being able to report incidents domestic violence in fragile contexts.](#)
Brief discussion paper on COVID19, climate and care work crisis

By genanet, GenderCC and LIFE e.V. It discusses the responses and recovery measures in particular in Germany, but in context of a green economy and green new deal.

In [German](https://wideplus.org/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=view_in_browser&action=view&data=WzE2LCI3YWNmZmFlNjQxZTUiLDAsMCwwLDFd) and [English](https://wideplus.org/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=view_in_browser&action=view&data=WzE2LCI3YWNmZmFlNjQxZTUiLDAsMCwwLDFd).

Now available: [webinar on economic-rights in a data based society](https://wideplus.org/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=view_in_browser&action=view&data=WzE2LCI3YWNmZmFlNjQxZTUiLDAsMCwwLDFd)

Listen to this previous webinar or view the resources: [covid19 and the informal economy: responses, relief and research](https://wideplus.org/?mailpoet_router&endpoint=view_in_browser&action=view&data=WzE2LCI3YWNmZmFlNjQxZTUiLDAsMCwwLDFd)